
Good afternoon,
 
I am writing to let you know about an exciting new volunteer opportunity -- we will be launching a 
texting service trial soon, to help provide empathetic support to young people via SMS messaging. 
For almost three decades, young people have been reaching out to Kids Help Phone for the support 
they need – but for every person we’ve been able to help, others have been unable to access our ser-
vices. That’s why we are driven to remove and reduce barriers to access and support, and to create 
vital, innovative, and relevant new service offerings. 
 
Right now, we are gearing up to train and recruit Crisis Responders who will answer texts from young 
people. The volunteer position is remote, meaning that Crisis Responders will be trained and will be 
able to support young people from anywhere in Canada as long as they have a strong, reliable inter-
net connection! 

Becoming a Crisis Responder is simple:
Step 1: Fill out the on-line application, which should take approximately 30 minutes 
Step 2: If selected for training, obtain and successfully get a Vulnerable Sector check (don’t wor-

ry, we will tell you how to do this!)
Step 3: Complete the 36-hour online training within six weeks
Step 4: Sign the Crisis Responder Agreement, which includes our code of conduct and privacy 

policy
Step 5: Take your first shift and start changing lives!

Once we review the applications, we’ll contact everyone we think will be a great fit as a Crisis Re-
sponder. If you are selected, we will send you the Crisis Responder Agreement and information on 
background checks and getting started on training. After that, you can train from anywhere where 
you have a secure, reliable internet connection. In your PJs, at the kitchen table, or in your secret 
underground lair: whatever works for you! 

The training will help equip you with the skills for active listening, responding with empathy, eval-
uating conversations for imminent risk, and safety planning (these are skills that may help in your 
personal relationships too!).  Not only that, but you will be a superhero with a laptop or PC, ready to 
listen and support young people!

Most importantly, Crisis Responders will never be left alone to support young people. Every shift will 
be monitored by a professional Supervisor with a background in mental health. You will get to know 
your Supervisors really well as they work with you through training, and they will be within reach 
whenever you are answering texts.

Sound exciting? We’re looking forward to putting together an amazing team!

Questions? Check out our Crisis Responder website or send an email back to me, Cara Chen, at Cara.
Chen@kidshelpphone.ca. You can also reach our Director, Sarah Hreceniuk, at Sarah.Hreceniuk@
kidshelpphone.ca.  

All the best,
- Cara.

Cara Chen | Supervisor, Texting Services
Kids Help Phone 439 University Avenue, Suite 300 Toronto, ON M5G 1Y8
Toll Free: (800) 268-3062 ext. Fax: (416) 586-0651 


